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Bill to eliminate 
political bias in 
college classrooms 
n> KIM HA 
I UtilU writer 
Del. K Steven Landes, R-25th 
District introduced .) House bill 
to protect potttioal diversity In col- 
leges and universities in Virginia 
at tli-* start of the (ieneral Assem- 
bl\ last week 
"I've been concerned with the 
balance <>t aiaJi'iim and IntWHOC 
(ual freedom around the country," 
I antics said. 
Mouse mil ir>43 is designed to 
prated students' and professors' 
differing political views on cam- 
pus ll passed, the bill will require 
public four-year institutions to 
hie \ earls reports with the State 
Coundl oi Higher 1 ducahon in 
Virginia on how the institutions 
are ensuring the pmtection of in- 
tellectual diversity on campus. 
'There is apparently a percep- 
tion outride many colleges and 
universities (that] faculty mem- 
bers routinely punish students 
whose views don't conform with 
the * ii'ws of the lacultv member." 
political science PfofeaaOf Robert 
Roberts said "From my expert 
erue   at   lames   Vladison,   I   don't 
believe this is ,i pn>bk*m." 
>■..■ don't icalh 
know what's going on right now 
Wedon'l know how and what the 
uni\ersiiies are doing related to 
tins, and that's win getting that 
information back to policv-mak- 
ers is important." 
l-andes said to date, Virginia 
lias not had am IfMtanOM oi peo 
ple s viewi being intnnged upon 
"But in discussing this with par- 
ents md Individual* I represent 
there is concern in what's hap- 
pened in other parts of the coun- 
try." he s,nd 
N-n I mmelt Hanger, R-24th 
I district, will support the bill in the 
\ irginia S'liate 
We hear that certain mstilu- 
tions develop some bias," Hanger 
said What is n-presented to me 
more often than not |is] | tenden 
tv to pnjcnl a more liberal view 
point." 
through   programs   such   as 
uniting speakers with opposing 
viewpoints to address campus. 
Students will be presented with a 
range ot thoughts instead ot a one- 
sided viewpoint. 1 Linger said. 
i he bill also leaks to ensure 
that the faculties at educational 
institutions are protected fn>m 
discrimination due to their intel- 
le.tu.il views through certain hir- 
ing, tenure and promotion poli- 
ties. 
The bill's goal is to eliminate 
any roadblocks to bee speech m 
the classroom and to ensure that 
biases on the baaia oi political 
thought do not affect aatbooks 
chosen for coursei or the way 
coureea .ire taught. 
But some professors think the 
law is unnecessary due to univer- 
sity  regulations and laws already 
in ptaca 
"There an' already existing 
hinng and cinplovmcnt laws that 
prw lude us trom asking BOmCOfM 
their partisanship during a hinng 
proOBBS," Sultan* said, "And WS 
are not permitted to dem some 
one tenure on the basis of their 
political Ivllefs 
I hen- is also concern about 
the SpCM iti.s of the bill as well as 
its necessity 
"I  don't  get   the   impression 
that such a bill, would promote 
rree speech/ said political science 
professor Valerie SUICUO  "Rather 
this seema to irnph that facurry 
ought  to he speaking  in a verv 
partkuku way." 
said Roberta   M\ major con 
OBni with the bill is that it rcallv 
isn't needed; students at all public 
uimersitu-s.ilreads have thenght 
to hie tomplaints against rSCUlt) 
memben" 
Title IX ruling stands 
Board of Visitors 
rejects plea to 
postpone cuts 
|V MAIIIIIW  Sioss 
senior writer 
Surrounded bv athletes, par- 
ents alumni and media. Student 
Advisory Council President Jenni- 
fer Chapman pleaded tor tin* Board 
of Visitors to delay the Title IX . uts 
of last September until 20111 
After a ilosed session meeting 
of the BOV, Board member Joseph 
Oamico. reading trom a pn'parcd 
statement announced the Sept. 2v 
division, which called for theelimi 
nation of It' spirts, will not be re- 
versed. 
"We thought at least then- 
would be an outcome where they 
would'vc decided to look at it more 
and given us a little more time, or 
at least nvvxamined the dedalon 
to MB if then- are other options, but 
the fights not over,'1 Bald t hapman. 
a senior and cantata ot the wom- 
en's track team. 'Ihese athletes still 
want to be here, they're not going to 
be hen1 h.\ ause the\ wen- fold 'no' 
Since the 
initial      devi 
sion was 
made  to cut 
men's        and 
EVANDYSOrVpaotocritor 
JMU President Llnwood Rose examinee the Save Our Sports proposal during Friday's Board of Visitors meeting. 
Chapman 
ming and wrestling, tin* Save tXir 
SpCetS campaign sought to save the 
pn (grams by implonng the BOV to become 
Title l\-compliant another way 
As laid out in the 1M72 law meant to 
promote equal opportunities tor under- 
represented eeXOBj there an1 three ways in 
which to be compliant me first is to have 
the gender ratio ot student-athletes be pnt- 
poraoneae to the sender ratio ot the student 
l»<N.i\    Hie seiond is to increase participa- 
tion m sports in order to reflect student 
gender ratios, and the Ihini is to survev the 
students in order to match their interests. 
Pn-sulenl I .inwood Rose said pnmg 
one of tins "three-pn>ng leaf was still the 
best option for |\H and the ongoing dis- 
pute was the n-sull ot misinterpretation. 
"Well it's not that [another option] 
doeen t make sense. Rose said "It's that it 
doesn t provide an answer tor us DOOUBe 
we do not have a oonrJnulnghlBtor) of add- 
ing female opportunity and tli.it continuing 
historv is what's ret (in red. 
"Unfortunately, the law doesn't noog- 
ni/e        or at least its interpretation   i 
recogni/e that we had  so  mam   female 
sportseettj maurMstorj&and ndeOCwaa 
basically applied to institutions w huh wen 













JMU partners with SRI to 
create 'innovative solutions' 
1 VAN m\n\/*./.. rt/iw 
SRI representative Len Poltootto Is Introduced by JMU President 
Unwood Rose. Discussions with SRI began 20 months ago. 
»i   MAM   FRANCIS   CZARSn 
AND EVAN DYSON 
anifteni ante erffforand 
ant tor writer 
A new partnership was 
announced between JML 
and SRI International, a non- 
profit research organization 
responsible tor numerous 
tei hnolognal      innovations. 
at Fridays Board of Visitors 
meeting in the Festival con- 
ference center 
According to President 
Lin wood Rose, l.en Poliz- 
zotto, vice president of Rusi 
neea Devekwment and Mar 
ketmg for SRI International 
spoke to the administration 
20 m.mths ago at IMl   about 
the resear. h interests of SRI 
and beg.in to develop what 
he referred to as a seren 
dipitous" relationship 
"JMU is the beat univer 
sit\    we   have   ev« 
terms ot teamwork, collabo- 
ration M^\ . ross-disciphnary 
approach," POllzzOttO said 
I nat s n hat is so special so 
you haw a unique platc here 
and we are grateful and hon- 
ored to be your partner." 
During the course ol his 
.15-minutc presentation^ I1" 
lizzottO explained the his- 
lorv and implitations ol SRI 
operating in the Shenandoah 
Valle) 
ski  . 
Virginia students better 
prepared for colleges, study says 
Alabama, Arizona, 
Louisiana, Texas 
at bottom of list 
*>> SAKAII SI I I HAS 
staff writer 
According tO I   recent study by the 
CkronkU of Highei Education, a stu- 
dent's home state could have a signifi 
cant impact On his or her preparedness 
tor college   rheehld) showed Virginia 
as the most profit K'nt in producing col 
lege-read\ high school grads 
"What I see in freshman students is 
this; their competency ie excellent and 
their bash skills lune Iven formed from 
a gotnl foundation." |\1l   t luster One 
Coordinator, SHIM professor and fresh- 
man adviserGretchen Hazard said 
Sevent)  percem ot fMU students 
are Virginia residents, and while it  is 
diltuult   tor  professors to distinguish 
between   Vlrglnlane and  mm-\irgm 
ians, professors said that levels ot pre 
parednees Ol students have risen over 
the past yean 
'Miuh ot the transition into col- 
lege has to \.U> with getting anhmated 
It  there are issues,  thev  are not with 
shorttonungs in secondary or prlmar) 
School systems." 
Although Virginia is the top-ranked 
st.ite. New Hampshire. Massachusetts, 
Connecticut Minnesota and New ler 
sc\   also  received   high  scores  in  the 
analysis, ihe Chance tor Sucosee sur- 
vey said that Virginia students are flu- 
best ott m the country" because the) 
are likely to have more educaled and 
wealthier parents 
A number ot states ranked near the 
bottom, however. Alabama, Arizona, 
Louisiana,  Mississippi,   lennessee and 
le.as received ven low scone In the 
survey New Mexico was the lowest 
ranking state. 
One |Ml) freshman said she was 
readv for her college CaieCl 
"I fell verv prepared for |Ml . said 
freshman  lenna Hrvanl    "Ml   first se 
mester seemed to be easier than mj se* 
nioi v ear of AP »lasses in high siluKil." 
Only ii states have formed a defini- 
tion Oi   "College readiness    to help pre 
pare students According to the Ornm- 
hic of Highei EducaltOH article, onlj six 
states   have aligned  their  high-school 
examinations with the level ol work oi 
public » olleges 
Said Hazard, a |Ml facutl) member 
since WK4: "Asa ireshmat. .id\ isor. »nv 
of the things that I have seen continu- 
ally decrease is the number oi students 
on probation 
I have also seen | steadv increase 
in the number of students, who make 
the Dean's I ist and President's I ist as 
first-year students." 
Editor: Jencssa Kildall 
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BY JFNRSSA Kit DAM./senior writer 
I .arccny 
A JMU employee reported the theft ot a deposit hag containing 
$«' in cash from Theatre II He*   ,( at Hi unknown time. 
\ l\H   stuiienl rvporti'd the then of I resident parking sticker 
(mm a vehule m Rl-I ot Dec   M at Ml unknown time. 
\ IMl student reported the theft ot a |V1L parking decal from 
a * chicle in Rtvl.ot at an unknown date and time. 
Property damage 
A IML student reported xral.hed paint on I vehicle, resulting 
in $.ttKIdamage, in the Memorial Hall an-a Ian. IHherween land 
II a.m. 




lace a dassrted: Go to thebreaze.o'y 
on the dassrte Ink or come tto the 
office weekdays between 8 am and 5 pm 
I Cost S5 00 fw the frst 10 vwrds, S3 for each 
addbonal 10 words boxed classified. S10 per 
column rich 
I Deadnes noon Friday tor Monday issue, noon 
Tuesday tor Thursday issue 
-"*" must be paid n advance n The 
MISSION 
The Breaze, Hie sludent-njn 
newspaper of James Madeon 
University, serves student and 
facuty readersne by reporox 
news nvotvng »» campus ana 
local communey 7ne Breaas 
stives to be impartial and fan n 
«s rerxrtng andfrmy beteves 












We offer the newest 
high-tech equipment! 
B'Water Town Center 
.^Rd&frw,,.,    $25.95 a Month 
^»> ^ns- Try Before You Buy 
Student Rate 
Stop In For Free Weak Pan 
(5 min. from JMU) 
H Treadmills, Bikes 
M Stair-Steppers, Cross-Trainers 
l-l Cybex, Hammer Strength 
H Full line of FREE Weights 
HTdning Beds & Spray On Tan 
E. Wolfe St. (Near Kline's; 
FITNESS 
540-828-2338  www.tofafcodyptoce.corn   540-432-6076 
WftCOMf BACK! 
5^S? i 
Adventure Film Series 
Jan. 17 




Total Body Workout 
Info Session: Ian. 17 
Reoist«b»lan. 16 









Massage Therapy 101 
Ian. 18 
Register by lae. 17 
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UREC Rc|lstrallon: .8-8714 
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MORE   HOUSING   C HOICKS 
W« uink-1 siaiul your needs for living space 
I ins i-. w h\ MTC offei more choice* no that you 
can make the right decision lot youi housing needs, 
www.OITC'ampus Housing, com 




Country Club Court 
Di'von I .am-  I iiMiilioiiics 
(iraiT Street Apartments 
• t . in;.(l  111) ;nl   Hulls*' 
• Madison (Jardons 
• Miidison Terrace 
• Mountain View I Ii IJ-IIK 
• < ity Exchange 
• College Station 
• Selection of I limit's 
434-5150 
C <*■ nw I I I 
I   IIANKI   H 
<    OMMIRC   IAI 
Contact U» 
The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings 
and distributed throughout James Madison University and 
the local Harrisonburg community. Comments and com- 
plaints should be addressed to Matthew Stoss. editor. 
Main Telephone: 
(540)568-6127 
Fax: (540) 568-6736 
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KLb l.U RAM   * 
* I \\ KRN 
Get the Boston flavor down south. 
Buy any salad, sandwich, 
or entree, get the 2nd U2 OFF 
1625 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540.433.1870 
w/ JAC card 





Presented by Madison Class Challenge 
A Black and White Affair 
Date: Friday January 26, 2007 
Time: Reception at 6PM 
Dinner and entertainment to follow 
Location: JMU Festival Conference Center 
Grand Ballroom 
Attire: Semi-formal 
Cost Per Person: $15.00 per person (Must have ticket) 
No Exchanges-No Refunds-Non Transferable 
Must have JMU ID and License ID 
Must be at least 21 years old 
MCC7 
Madnnn (las* ( lulU-nw 
www.jmu.edu/madisonchallenKe/seniurgala.shtml 
MCC would like to thank the current donors 
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Robbers lie up residents 
in Devon Lane 
HARRISONBURG — Ac- 
cording to the Hamsonburg 
Police Department, on Jan. 11 at 
approximately 1 a.m., three un- 
known assailants entered a resi- 
denceinthe 1100 block of Devon 
I aile jmnil with two handguns. 
Two of the three male residents 
who were home at the time were 
ordered to the ground and bed 
up. The assailants went through 
the apartment and stole an un- 
disclosed amount of belongings 
and currency 
The suspects are described 
.is three black males between 
5-foot-10 and 6-foot-6 tall be- 
tween the ages of 17 and 21 and 
all were wearing black clothes 
and masks. 
Charlottesville judge 
sentences meth ring 
CHARLOTTESVILLE — A 
itdml |udge sentenced eight 
defendants to pnson 0V weak 
in connectaon with a metham- 
phetamine nng that prosecutors 
say operated in Rockingham and 
\Li>'iista counties in 2004 and 
200$ the />JI/U \Wis-Rmmi re- 
pOrtld Silurdav. 
[hose sentenced an- among 
IV defendants who have pleaded 
guilty to one count of amspiracy 
to distnbute 50 grams or more of 
TTk-thamphetamine, according to 
the KWlcMWOBUn for US. Attor- 
ney John Brownk-e. 
Around Campus 
Pham discusses 
Somalia on CNN 
J. Peter Pham. director of 
|ML s Nelson Institute lor In- 
lernational and Public Affairs. 
discussed the current situation 
in Somalia on "CNN \ews- 
room" Sunday night. 
In addition. Pham will be 
a speaker on Jan. 16 on the 
featured panel at the annual 
membership meeting of the 
National Committee on Amer- 
ican Foreign Policy. 
World & Nation 
Attorney General to 
assume Duke case 
RALEIGH, N.C. — North 
(. aroltna s altomc\ general said 
Saturday his office would im- 
mediately assume control of 
the I Hike lacrosse sexual assault 
CMI reterred to him Ol Indav 
D) the I Hirham County distnet 
attorneys the New kbrft Ima re- 
ported Sunday. 
The distnet attorney, Mi- 
chael B. Nitong, had asked At- 
torney General Ro\ t ooper to 
take over the prosecution, citing 
the conflict of interest he faced 
from having to respond to an 
ethics complaint from the North 
Carolina Bar Association. 
Detained Iranians have 
fundamentalist links 
BAGHDAD — The Wash- 
ington Pott reported Sunday 
that the L.S. mllltarj  Mid 
that the Bvc Iranian nation- 
als detained on Thursday are 
connected to the Iranian Rev- 
olutionary Guard'i al-Qods 
Porte, I he organization Is ac- 
tive in arming, training and 
funding Middle l as! militant 
groups, such as Hezbollah in 
I ebancet 
The organization is "at- 
tempting  to destabilize the 
government ot  Iraq and at- 
tad  Coalition tones.'   the 
U.S. military said in a state 
ment. 
Ganges river flushed 
to improve pollution 
ALLAHABAD. India — 
India's C.anges nver at the citv 
of Allahabad has been flushed 
with (rt*sh water ln>m upstream 
to improve bathing for millions 
at a key Hindu festival BBC 
news [Sported pastsfdaj 
Some hnK men. or SSdtlUS, 
had threatened to boycott bath- 
ing in waters thev considered 
too polluted. I ive million dev- 
OtSSI have already gathered on 
the banks of the nver fur the 
45-dav Ardh Kumbh festival. 
JMU first to receive Science Sphere 
3-D earth visualization tool 
installed in Memorial Hall 
likely to be open in June 
BY TAUANA KOTAEVA 
AARON MhWARI   wior photographer 
Science on a Sphere It built from hardware components, PCs. video projectors, wires 
and a sphere. 
JMU is the first institution to receive Science on a 
Sphere, a 3-D earth visualization tool that was con- 
st noted by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration. 
"The system is going to be opened probably this 
summer in June," said Tiffany Newbold, program 
manager for the SHFNA1R Institution. 
The new technology will be installed in Memorial 
Hall. According to NOAA. Space on a Sphere is a 
room-sized global display system that uses computers 
and video projectors to display planetary data into a 
slx-fooi diameter sphere, analogous to a giant ani- 
mated globe. 
Ihe system was created for people of alt ages <\nd 
scientific interests, including both researchers and 
non-professionals, and is designed to increase the 
public's attention to environmental issues such as 
global warming. 
"I am writing a paper on global warming and 
its influence on the ice caps," senior Catelyn Eddy 
said. "I haven't heard about the system at JMU, but it 
would be great to use it for my research," Eddy said. 
"Such processes need visualization, especially in a 
3-D format." 
Similar systems have been installed in science cen- 
ters and museums, and are quite expensive to acquire. 
"35,000 to 40,000 dollars is the approximate cost 
for the hardware," Newbold said. 
Though Science on a Sphere needs skills and 
knowledge to be installed, it is easy to use. 
The system in Memorial Hall is currently being 
used by researchers and faculty members. It will be 
open to the public this summer. 
"My major is literature and communication stud- 
ies, but I was always interested in our environment, 
especially in climate changes. One of my friends is a 
meteorologist, so he gave me a lot of information for 
thinking," junior Jessica Kelsey said. 
"I would like to see the system at work. I saw 
something similar at the museum some time ago." She 
plans to see the system when it is ready. 
"We used to visit different museums and cen- 
ters with my children," said retired teacher Patricia 
Hopkins. "3-D images are really very impressi\ | 
"I think the system will attract a lot of schoolchil- 
dren and help them to explore the world of science, 
the whole Earth, as if they saw it from outside." 
To blog or 
not to blog 
m Asuin HOPKINS 
staff writer  
With the technological revo- 
lution underfoot, profeesofl .ire 
Mugging   more  than   ever.   But 
are issues ot academic Ireedom 
overpowering their right tO Iree 
speech? 
Many think so, espe.ialU 
because Ol an incident in October 
2005, in which Daniel Drc/ner, a 
professor in the political science 
department at the University ot 
i nil ago and founder of a widely 
read economics Nog. was denied 
tenure. 
"It is arldel)  believed that 
this happened because ol his 
blotting," said Barklev Rosser, 
a protessor ol economics at JMU. 
"It is thought that DOlitiCS were 
involved, his being more OMMT 
vatiw 
Like Dresner;  Rosser blogs 
and has been working snue 
October   2005   as   |   co-blogger 
on Jtffyi 1/mtxunA.onfmt, A<* eco- 
nomics page run In Max Saw ickv 
of the Economic Policy Institute 
in Washington Posting on eCO 
nomic and political issues once 
or twice | week. Rosser is ffUS* 
trated b) gossip Hogs, w Im h he 
tools has helped Rive the online 
(ournals a bad name. 
Despite the assoi lations sonic 
people draw between blogl and 
tabloid   reports,   man)    can   he 
valuable sources ot Information, 
Rosser said While more » re.) 
Ible Bites llsl their sources, some 
blogs are more reliable than oth- 
ers, and he warns students to 
be careful when silting though 
information and to double . he. k 
all sour.es 
"My view ot bloggmg is that 
it's like being Ml editorial .ol 
umnist," Rosser said "When 
you read an editorial . nmment 
you realize that people are put- 
ting torth viewpoints." 
But what about professors, 
BUCfl  as   |>re/ner.   who  are   pre 
vented hom reaching their pro- 
fessional goals as a result of 
keeping a blog, or due to the 
information they post1 
Many agree that as long as 
the Content provided upholds 
university standards and does 
not harass or offend an\ one. tai - 
ulty should be able to keep blogs 
and may even incorporate them 
into B CieSSrOOtn setting. 
v learlv anv inappropriate 
content or language is out ol 
bounds," said Brandon Schultz, 
sdlOOl consultant tor the Alvin 
\ Balfd Attention and I earning 
Disabilities  Center  on   campus. 
"Outside oi tins, i feel thai the 
purpose of higher education is 
the tree exchange ol ideas and 
the exposure ot students to new 
thoughts and ideas Censoring 
this tree exchange is counterpro 
ductive, whether in the .lass- 
room or online." 
Dylan Love, a junior and 
blogger,    who   often    posts   to 
keep Mends Informed on whafs 
going on in his personal lite in 
the news, or with music, agrees 
with Schultz and thinks pro 
lessors should he allowed to 
post information about what 
evei thev see lit as a long as it is 
within reason 
People have the right to 
write what they want " low- 
said 
Other Students support ,u.\ 
demit bloggmg due to the strong 
relationships    open    dis. ussion 
can provide between profes- 
sors and their students Senior 
Lauren   Kidd  said  she  believes 
that professors should be award 
ed the BCademiC Ireedom to post 
information thev find interesting 
or ol value to their students 
long as material isn't 
inappropriate, I (eel like pro- 
fessors   should   have   freedom to 
blog," Kidd said "It allows stu- 
dents to form stronger relation 
ships with professors that Could 
help in the future " 
A Li\ ing'N ision 
H »W 
i \ \s in MIS ,*,.,. 
To commemorate Martin Luther King Jr., members of the JMU community 
marched across campus Thursday night. The march was part of a week-long cel- 
ebration of MLK's life and legacy. For more photos, check out thebree2e.0rg. 
SRI: Summer tuition to increase 
SRI.frv 
V.ording to Poli//otto, 
clients pose obfe*1t\es to SRI 
and leave it to their teams of 
lesesichen and developers u> 
. re.ite innovative solutions 
People paj us to invent 
It's |ust that simple.' PoMs- 
/otto said. 
V.ording to Poli/yotto, 
the.reationol eark .ell phone 
technology    me    computer 
mouse, check-routing "um- 
bers the 911 emergent) sys- 
tem antwnalana dnigs an*l 
other signituant developments 
In a broad range ol fields snail 
derived bom SRI 
"Probahk no da\ goes b) 
without you touchuuj mm* 
thine, fromSRL' he saw 
(. urn-nt pmjectl being 
developed b) SKI include ad- 
vancements in rt>Ktti.s. medi- 
cal diagnostic equipment and 
MM educational tools 
lunior Stacy I uller, student 
representative to the Board of 
Visitors, thanked PoU&ORO 
on Ivhall of the student bodv 
for the additional research op- 
portunitics. which will Mion 
Iv available to the um\ersit\ 
She- alSO asked it SRI would 
be accepting interns, to whi.li 
Poli/votto responded, "Yes," 
adding, "We also like t,> spon- 
sor projects H Ith Mutants " 
Additional issues M\- 
drested dunng the board 
meeting included announce- 
ments of increased summer 
tuition and the approval oi •» 
new . ngnuvnng pntgram. 
luition rail's lor the sum- 
mer 2007 semester are to in- 
CieBSC Sl( [vr cnsiit hour lor 
instate students and $68 for 
nonresidents in the under- 
graduate category Craduate 
students will lace an $18 and a 
Wl increase, respectively. 
RON also reported ap- 
pfova] "without question" by 
the State Gouncu ol Higher 
Kducabon for Virginia last 
weak to bssin a new program, 
enabling tUOIBI students to 
earn a bachelor s degnv in .-n- 
gimvnng. 
I X»uglas Brown, pro- 
vost and vice president for 
academic attains, said the new 
cngineenng program will be 
unlike anv other in the com- 
monwealth 
"We Cieated this pn>gram 
with a technical, busint'ss and 
s*mal n*sponsibilit\* in mind," 
BlOWn Hod   We an' Q >mpellcd 
to ppoduca ensjjmeen vvho will 
make a diMei* | 
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BOV: Parents and students 
still incensed by sports cuts 
HO\    ■ 
male opportunity 
(ML current!) supports 27 intercollegiate 
sports the seventh highest in the nation, 
which will be pared down to 17 starting lulv 
I, I Ins high number made the increased par 
ticipation option dittuult. 
\tter i rui.n 'a decision, Chapman said the 
next step would be to pursue t lawsuit, the 
time frame for which is ■ couple of months. 
The next scheduled HOV meeting is April 
"I think before ive went the way oi not go- 
ing legal, and now I think it B going t>» have to 
■he laid 
Alter the BOV'S dedslon I rui.n. athletes 
and p.irents continued to be incensed h\ IMl \ 
handling of the situation 
r.in van Wmkle. whose son Stirling ii I 
sophomore on the men * gVmnaSttCS team, 
Hid *>he couldn't get a hold ol Rose nor athlet- 
u director lett Bourne alter Sept. -1', and was 
forced to physically come to |MU from [alia- 
hassee, I la to gel answers. When she asked to 
address the no\ at its next meeting, she was 
turned   down.   However,   at   I nda\    morning's 
athletics committee meeting, she was allowed 
to speak at the last minute 
I asked |Hournc|   it I could address in the 
Hoard  ol   Visitors  in   November and  he said, 
no     so 1 didn't  prepare anything,"  she said. 
'So I just did it from nn heart 
The student representative to the junior 
BOV Stacy I llllei was also excluded from the 
final decision lor legal reasons, as individual 
members  and  the  Board   as a   whole can  be 
iince the IUH is comprised <>i appoin- 
tees by the governor, members are ottered a 
certain amount of state protection, Puller said. 
I he student representative is elected by the 
student body and thus is not attorded the same 
protection, w hich would have put the student 
mtative under considerable scrutiny 
and the det islon !•' exclude fuller was | pater 
nal move  the said 
I was surprised there wasn't more talk 
in the community about the possibility or 
the potential ol this happening,'' said I idler. 
who said she fell underutilized by the S.O.S. 
campaign. I wish that more communication 
H mild have gone between us I think a lot of it 
was a case ol I wasn't telling them what they 
H anted to hear, and so thev would look to oth- 
er sources. 
Ihose other sources included the federal Of* 
fkeol ^ iv il Rights, which was in consultation with 
S.O.S., me BOl and the ( ollege Sports Council. 
I.lines Snydei Sr, whose son lames is a Ireshman 
on the men's track team, said he wasn't shocked 
bj the decision or the way Itwashandled 
"it was cold ,\n^ callous, the wav it was pre- 
sented to the athletes. Nmder said It was the 
timing of it. With all the things that led up to to- 
day, it doesn't surprise me. 
"And to have a prepared Speech btfolt )enn 
Chapman even had her speech given. I don't think 
the dire.ftOI had time to tv pe that up and get it pre- 
sented in the time thev had   I think it was | fore* 
11 "i« insion that it was gomg to happen 
Said Rose <>t Chapman's presentation   I was 
extreme!) proud of Jennifer Chapman. And as Mr 
Damico said, there are BOOM continuing misinter- 
pretations and misunderstandings what compli- 
slh means, but I don't think any new evi- 
dence or direction was presented tO us that would 




Free and Confidential 
Pregnancy Tests 





If you miss The Breeze, 
you'll miss a lot. 
There might even be some horror. 
BAR 
STUDY ABROAD EXPO 
Come and learn about the many semester, 
summer, short term, exchange and 
internship opportunities available 
atJMU. 
Thursday, January 18,2007 
11:00-3:00 PM 
Transitions Room, Warren Hall 
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Board of Visitors clearly just visiting 
The saddest part about Fndav's Board of 
\ Wton meeting wasn't mat Student Advisory 
Coundl President Jennifer Chapman's plea (IT 
more time to save the 111 sports cut Sept   10 was 
rejected, or that the BOV members read from a 
prepared statement, which appeared to implv the 
deasmn was made before Chapman's Speech 
It wasn't that Title IX — a bill designed to»re- 
ate opportunity — destroys just as many opportu- 
nities -is it .reates. 
The saddest part of Friday's BOV meeting was 
the disregard tor the students and the realization 
that these members are out of touch with those 
they are appointed to represent. 
Without the students, there v\ ould be no JMU, 
and often it seems that is forgotten from advis- 
ers who don't know their advisees' names ,ind 
are unprepared to answer ouestions up to the big 
wigs sitting and ruling on tne BOV. 
In one of the morning SCJIOJOnS. one Board 
member asked what a JAC Card was just after 
thev were told what treshman and transfer orien- 
tation programs w ere meant to accomplish and 
how they accomplished it. 
Common sense would dictate that in ruling on 
am matter, lamiliantv with that matter seems to 
be somewhat important. 
But it's not entirely the BOV's fault, fudging 
bv the questions asked and blank stares, it's sate 
to My student involvement with Board members 
is at | minimum. Yes, there is | student repre- 
sentative (w ho was excluded fn>m the litle IX 
decision) and the student body president made 
a presentation, but for a true gauging of student 
If these are our leaders, we must be the change, indeed 
interests. vvhv not ask regular, even-day students1 
The BO \ consist* ol 17 members appointed 
b] governor and is compnsed of alumni and well- 
to-do people in the world of education. Only five 
ot those members live in Harrisonburg. which is 
fine, considenng — as their title indicates — they 
are onlv visitors. 
The student body president is elected to speak for 
the students, but dunng the meeting his spakmi- was 
limited to the success of the Christmas tree lighting on 
the Quad and a plan to text message university an- 
nouncements arid SGA rulings to the students. There 
was also mentioning of podeastingStiA speeches Cre- 
ative, but doubtful students will be flocking to iTunes 
to download the latest SCA resolubon or paving 10 
cents to find out about JMU's next speaker. 
How well represented we are. 
The university has drilled into us from our 
arrival on campus th.it w e are to "be the change.'' 
What exactly that change is, isn't specified, and 
change itself can either be good or bad. 
Today, the main charge of change us diversity. A 
committee was formed a few years ago to enhance 
JML's diversity and thus far if s done a remark- 
able unassembling white people from all over the 
United States. Currently, 11.5 percent of JMU is con- 
sidered a minority according (he JML' Web site, even 
though every piece of literature used to advertise 
and promote the university would say otherwise. 
lust i heck out the photos on the buses taking the 
athletes fortunate enough to play the right sports to 
destinations of the Colonial Athletic Associabon. 
Chapman implored the Board Friday to "be 
the change," as it had the opportunity to become 
one of the first schools to reject the constnetions 
set forth by Title IX, which have led to the elimi 
nation of many of the "unpopular" sports like 
fencing, archery, swimming, track and wrestling. 
Strangely, as reported in meeting, these teams had 
the highest C.PAs but no scholarships. 
I he BOV chose instead to stick with its Sept. 
29 decision; as President l.mwood Rose said, 
it kjSt didn't make sense to become compliant 
any other way, like polling students to see if our 
sports met our interests. 
We are told to "Be the change." Perhaps the 
students can succeed where the Board of Visitors 
failed, if onlv thev weie asked. 
The Writing on the Wall 
Truth is not unpatriotic 
As we head forward with our 'new direction' in Iraq, let us not forget from 
whence — and for what reason — we came 
B> BRIAN GOODMAN 
opinion editor 
His well-documented communicative apti- 
tude notwithstanding, President Bush can be a 
bit predictable at times, to the point that taking a 
swig every time he MVI the word "freedom" In the 
Stale of the Union address has become a drinking 
game among us politically involved. 
As easy as it was to predict what the president 
would say about his ' new direction" in Iraq, it 
was just as easy to predict what would remain 
unsaid. For example, President Bush seems 
incapable of naming the fighting between geo- 
graphical sections or political factions of the same 
nation anything other than "sectarian violence." 
That little linguistic nuance is cute, but should be 
painfully reminiscent to anyone from the new- 
speak era ot the Vietnam War. Calling the civil war 
between ShiittS and SuiUlis -> civil war may not 
sound as manageable, but as our clear and desper- 
ate need for a "new direction'  indicates, it hasn't 
been manageable. One can only hope that calling 
a spade a spade will bring a modicum of reahtv 
crashing back into the live walls of the Pentagon 
and the one continuous wall of the Oval Office 
More important than "civil war" is the other 
word President Hush will likely never utter again 
without a healthv level of duress, "weapons of 
mass destruction " I ike an infant learning to 
talk, the president was obsessed with the word 
"WMIV leading up to the war. hut like he got 
stuck on phrases like "freedom,    ' se.tanan vio- 
lence'  or "stav the COtirse;   oral fixation will be 
one of the legal leS left In tins administration 
Conservatives have spent more than a vear 
trying to get us to forget exactly why we are in 
Iraij. Through the 2004 election. Republicans 
were effectively able to put the war in Iraq under 
the umbrella of the War on Terror — as little as 
two years ago, a mafofity of Americans believed 
(incorrectly) that Saddam Hussein was in some 
way involved in the Sept  11 attacks  But as things 
began to deteriorate in Iraq, and the WMDs that 
we launched this "pre-emptive" attack (remember 
that word?) never materialized, Americans began 
Truth hurts. But just be- 
cause it may hurt does 
not mean it is untrue, or 
should remain unsaid. 
to separate the two, which one can argue was the 
Republicans' undoing in 2006. 
Before we can continue, we must lay the 
foundation for a bit of decorum. Keith Olbermann 
of MSNBC, who fancies himself a Bill O'Reilly al- 
ternative with | heart that bleeds, has the habil ot 
ending his show with a count of how many davs it 
has been "since the declaration of mission accom- 
plished in Iraq;'' today will be 1,354. 
I ruth hurts But )ust because it may hurt does 
not mean it is untrue, or should remain unsaid. It 
is not unpatriotic to keep count of the davs since 
mission BCCOmplished was declared, anv more 
than it is unpatriotic to continue to ask where 
in the hell the weapons of mass destruction that 
prompted this pre-emptive war have gone. 
More than 3,000 American servicemen, and an 
astronomical and unvenfiable number of Iraqis 
(lest we forget, Iraqis are people, too) have died 
for this misled and mismanaged war. If there is 
any absence of patriotism, it is bv those who will 
espouse that we are in Iraq because Saddam Hus- 
sein was a bad, bad man. If draping such false- 
hood over the coffins of three thousand Americans 
is not unpatriotic, nothing is 
As for this "new direction," it would be a 
grave mistake to consider it a panacea. As The New 
York Times argued, "there are no really satisfying 
answers m Iraq, since all of the remaining options 
are bad." Al the same time, we are not winning, 
and having more troops very well might help us 
win, as might Robert Gates, who replaced Donald 
Rumsfeld's disgraceful ineptitude and hubris 
Onlv time will tell. 
But as we move forward with this "new direc- 
tion," we must not forget our old directives. It 
this new Democratic Congress could wrap their 
minds around the concept of a "business day,' 
there would be more than enough time to press 
forward in Iraq and look backward in America. 
For example, if there are no weapons of mass de- 
st nut ion. we need to know whv w*e so adamant I v 
believed that there were  It someone intentionally 
lied about it leading up to the war, it constitutes 
treason at best, 3,000 counts ot murder at worst. 
We owe it to the dead to start asking such ques- 
tions  And it is not unpatriotic to say so. 
Hrran Goodman is a senior COnttttuniOttlOHt mafor 
Glass Half Full 
Campus streaking reveals more than skin 
Baring it all, exhibitionists get a chance to be original — just like everybody else 
BV IK At i Cox 
mjj writer 
Nudists an- taking over our campus 
You've probabh seen them, running 
amok like proverbial headless chickens. 
screaming like kukv Boob) on fire 
except with i Made stocking suffocating 
their dearh identifiable faces 
Streaking on college campuses is a 
fairly common activit)   I he fifSl streak 
ever mmrded <>,. urred in 1.-J4 at what 
is now the conservative Washington k 
Lee L niversitv. Inspiring thousands of 
other voting college students to "bare 
it all" in public Since then, indecent 
expOSUie has become engrained into the 
curriculum of college culture Among 
swimming in ponds of viral plague and 
going .it it while shoved against a mustv 
file of books, streaking lhet_Hiad claims 
the top spot in the citation <>t an 'unfor- 
gettable ' college experience 
V't while students mai In1 willing 
to i>are their shrinking appendages In 
some sad attempt to display how ballsy 
the) are (oh. the ironv'l, are thev reallv 
"bearing' anything at all? 
Prancing around for ion yank In 
JM degree weather is trulv a rigorous 
test of endurance So is eating 2.* gnlled 
cheese sandwiches in one sitting .it 
D-hall. Reading all the texts available 
at the Carrier 1 .ibrarv on the hiStOf) "f 
the Marx Brothers is equally as taxing. 
Disappointingly, when speaking of 
the mOSt valued experiences ot their 
college careers, I fear running around 
naked will be pnme on many a JML 
student's list instead of something truly 
worthwhile and meaningful to them 
In the film "Almost I'amous," I rall- 
ies \1, | lormand's character, mother 
I lame Miller, inquires of her v>n: "Who 
put such a high premium on being typi- 
cal?" Receiving an education tea. lies 
us to question traditions and practices 
Instead of instituting this method out- 
side of the classroom, we blindly follow 
tin    hve steps to ,u hieving ultimate 
college happiness,   while disregarding 
our true feelings about vour Statistics 
professor seeing vour flabby, pale and 
unoriginal derncre. 
I his isn t an issue about students 
relative ideas about having tun   It's 
about values and the ev ident la. k 
thereof OH OUT campus Ysm, streaking 
is illegal, thus ifs mam appeal  It is con- 
sidered a major violation to the codas 
established bv lames Madison L niver- 
sitv's Judicial lunsdietion. In some.situ- 
StionS, thisseemmglv harmless prank 
is considered a form of sexual harass- 
ment Being locked up and naked in a 
|ail .ell  now that's a bad combination. 
While used as a lorm of protest 
whether against sodal norms or the 
law itself. Streaking doCSn t create the 
impact a sit-in or rail) does. In reahtv, 
it SOCOmpUshsS nothing ot value or BUb* 
staiue. and «-m create more problems 
(missing Clothes Of I night in the slam- 
mer, for example) than amusing stones. 
It seems as though then1 is some 
unspoken peer pressure that provokes 
this state or undress. In the annaK ot 
college fame, making it to the top of the 
nnk wall OT beanng vour poetic soul 
atTDU'sOpen MK Night are equally 
balKv vet GOnSpiCUOUSl) Sbsent from 
the top five. Somehow, l paltrv event 
such as flashing everyone and their 
mother makes it to the top. I lere s ■ 
paradox' anyone can get naked Sud- 
deniv. an exhilarating thrill seams more 
lik.' .i ban.il chore 
While I do not want to BCS vour. as 
Bndget |onss would say, "wobbly bits" 
shaking all over the Quad, I do v. ant 
collage students to feel tree to express 
themselves   Alter all. this is, the time to 
bare il all how vou do it is up to vou 
frea Cm as sophomore Ertgfi 
Submit Darts & Pats online mt 
Ihebreez* onj or e-mail submis- 
sions to brvezedpfhobnail.com. 
Darts 6V Pats are submitted anony- 
mously and are printed on a spatr- 
availabie basis Submissions are based 
NBOfl DM person's opinion of a gn<en 
situation, person or event and 
necessarily reflect trie truth 
A "caulion-two-lett-teet- 
ahead" dart to the guy who 
tried to dance on stage at 
Highlawn last Thursdav 
Prom a teniot who i\ 
predate vour bad form, Mr, and 
vt where he nay and may not 
datics 
A "don't-lose-\our-ability- 
to read dart to the drunk guy 
who banged on mv apartment 
door st 2 a.m. 
horn <* MfUOl ttri who did not 
tmtecmle havnu to explain to MM 
that really, you don't \t0t here 
\ how stupid-can-I-be?" 
dart to my sen* for pointing 
someone to a nonexistent park- 
ing sput that I imagined I saw, 
FfOM a 7vry st>rru Honor girl 
who knows the itffu vines o' park- 
Hit) all too well, and is sorry the 
mode it more painful 
A "what-makes-\ou-think- 
JMU -students-don' t-study?" 
dart to the College of Busi- 
ness tor taking away the study 
lounge 
Prom a frustrated junior wlu> 
did not enjoy tripping all over stu- 
aVnCS studying on the floor during 
fntefi week. 
An "I-need-to-get-more- 
sleep' pat to myself for freak- 
ing out about losing my keys 
and ripping the dorm apart 
before finding them in mv 
pants pocket. 
/ rom a burned-out RA who 
will be aiming for five-to-six hours 
Oftkep ti night from now on 
A "get-vour-rails-out-of- 
nn faOS* dart to the trains that 
run through Main Street dur- 
ing rush hour. 
From a junior guy who Imd to 
Manrefa aaomfasnUns toot for w 
minutes while wmting for far choo- 
choo rooMotk to pom 
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Letters to the Editor 
BOV should serve students, consider Title 
IX postponement 
On Friday, |an. 12, member*- of |amtt Madi- 
son University'! Board of Visitors revisited their 
Sept   2006 decision to eliminate 111 sport*- teams 
in order to comply with Title IX's proportionally 
requirement. JMU's athletes and campus leaden 
have asked the administration to postpone the 
fateful day until 2010, so that students current!) 
enrolled at |MU can finish their .ithletu careers 
without needing to transfer. 
I hen- is no doubt that Title DCs proportion* 
allt) regulation is unreasonable and unfair. It 
. resttSS an inflexible gender quota system that 
forces schools to apply numerical limits on men's 
spurts teams  L nfortunatelv, (ML has (oined other 
schools across the country that arc dropping 
teams ,is thev feel increasing pressure to comply 
with the gender quota. However, many ol those 
schools have granted the very reprieve to their 
athletes that the |ML students have requested, so 
the proposal to keep the teams in plav until 2010 
is not without precedent. 
(ML should do what is right — allow the 
students the tull benefit of their athletic experi- 
ence  Postpone the elimination until 2010, and in 
the meantime, the ■. ollege Sports Council and its 
national coalition of reformers will WOK to end tin- 
gender quota and save the teams. Title IX's gender 
quota is unreasonable and unfair. I his is an op- 
portunity tor the BON   to demonstrate to e\er\ one 
that the individuals who lead |Ml   .ire themsel\es 
reasonable and tele bv letting the teams plav out to 
2010 Trie CSC asks the rKDV to pun Wtdon'tWow 
the whistle on the athletes before their game is over 
Enc Pearson 
duirmarv Coosas flpotti Council 
Washington. IX 
The 'real world' is real life, and it is time to 
get over it 
(lee I'.OIK. shlM k-. mister! I thought that lite after 
college M as going to be peachy keen! Fortunate!*.. 
last week's swell editonal about "Life after Harn- 
sonburg.'' set me straight. 
It you were not com inced b) our classmate's 
depiction of the real world, I am here to inform 
vou there is hope. 
However, before vou discount DM .IS ,(ram- 
bling editorialist, know that I too have experi- 
enced the good, the bad and the ugl\ of working 
tor the government. 
While it is true that there are unpleasantnes 
that accompam graduating, there are also positive 
aspects Rut, in order to make the most out ol \our 
transition, vou ma\ h.ue to readjust yOUl thin-: 
Pnmarilv, vou must realign vour expectations 
VOU are mighty naive to Mie\ e lite outside ot college 
is made Of sunshine and lollipops   1 VCTVOne SOUtS) at 
the bottom, and we all ha\e logo thnmgh theexpen- 
iiue of eating .i mile of crap before tasting thesuuu 
It is also S mist.tke to assume the working world 
b analogous to "Dante's Inferno." Use la what you 
makeoi it Vou can choose to trouble \ourseii with 
the actions ot* others or you can rise above them. If 
vou do not like \our commute OT vour|ob, then exp«- 
rience it long enough to learn trom it and moveon. 
I he best thing about graduating is that there is ,i 
built-in communit*. ot people who are experiencing 
the same lagged transition w ho can laugh, crv and 
gripe right along with vou. 
Ashlm Eisenman 
senior political sdenos SM \\ I major 
Editorial Policies 
RasvonssstoaU ■rtdessndopiisons 
puboned bi The Brnwaw welcomed and 
cnOOUnsnd I ettSfl should be no longer than 
290 WORiS, RlUSt include ,i name, aiademu 
I e.ir m.i|.ir and phone number tor venttcation 
(ind..inbee-mailod tO(SAUJnOf/WO)SB 
mailed to MSI 6805 Cl Vnthorn SaessrHaO, 
HarnMinlxirg, VA 22807. TiteBntUttatPftt 
ifk-nght to edit all submissions tor length and 
grammatical style 
Ihe hoSBM aUtOfkU reflet t> the opinion of the 
editorial board us ri whole, and is not MOTS- 
'anli/ tht oinmi"i of any indiviudal staff 
member of The Breeze. 
I dhorial lUird; 
Matthew Stoss, editor in chief 
t .iitc \\'lute, managing editor 
Bnantroodman. opinion editor 
Iheopimon-- IN tins v\ It on do not necessarily 
reflect the opinion oj Hie MSSPSnonSJ this staff 
Or/SSSSi MsstaMM University. 
FAFSA Workshop on Campus 
Do you need help filling out your FAFSA? Please feel free to attend one 
of our workshops. The Office of Financial Aid A Scholarships will have 
financial aid representatives there to help you with any questions that 
you might have. Bring last year's tax return and W2's for both you and 
your parents and PIN numbers if you have them! See you there! 
January 30, 2007 
10:00am - 3:00pm 
HHS 2037 
February 9, 2007 
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FREE FOOD!!! 
Find the smokin" pig on campus and win a 
20 person party platter for you and your 
friends! This week's Clue: 
hit the showers... 
540-453-3917 
Located on Wolfe Street 
Next to Kline's Downtown 
^f tod the pig and return this week to Smokin' Pig to win 
GET YOUR CLUB 
CARD NOW! S BBQ 
COMBOS 6ET YOU A 
FREE T-SHIRT! 
loin The Breeze TODAY! 
Now Hiring 
rid Mo/lQ&ej* Or 
Asst. Ad Ma*atpr 
Applications Due January 24 
To Apply & See Job Description Visit: 
http://joblink.jmu.edu 




Route 33 East 
Harrisonburg 
433-9181 
(next to Wendy's) 
i* FREE* i 
4 night rental 
one per customer 
Free Membership 
Over 1,000 Movies 




Need some Extra Cash? 
JAMES UCHOM 
antique icuclrv i  j l y 
$ 
Buying 
Tiffany & Co., Cartier, Yurman, Jewelry 
• MUST be 18 w/ two IDs 
GET A NO HASSLE NO WAIT WORKOUT! 
The facility includes: 
I-New! Swimming Pool 
|-Huge cardio theatre, treadmills, 
ellipticals, arc trainers, bikes 
1-2 complete lines of circuit 
I training equipment 
1-2 floors of free weight equipment 
I-Over 50 group fitness classes 
per week - including yoga, pilates, 
kickboxing, and spinning 
I-Elevated indoor track 
I-Sauna, Jacuzzi, steam room 
Great hours! Open 7 days a week 
land open 'til 2 a.m. during the week 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
JOIN NOW 
memberships as low as 
If 
Mon.-Thurs. 5am-2am. Fri. 5am-9:30pm. Sat. 8am-8pm, Sun. 10am-6prr 
|& One Day Pass 
'*•'      Good for one workout 
and/or group fitness pass 
jfH One Day Pass 





Hurry' OHe< I *p>m 
2/28/07 
11     (540)433-3434 
Hamsonbuig 
381 Lucy Dnwc 
(540) 433-3434 
2/28/07 
433-3434   381 Lucy Drive 
(Behind Valley Mall) 
'Based on semester or longer. Some restrictions apply. 
Editor: KclK l-i.ha 
Editor: Jill YlWOfSki 
breezeartsG hotmail., »ni 
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Find the romance of Italy in Harrisonburg 
L'ltalia provides authentic Italian 
cuisine at inexpensive prices 
BY CmsiTN L AT/ON I 
contributing writer 
Italy is full ol romatue Prom its stunning Porta Vene/ia Gar 
dens in Milan to the eternal city of Rome, the country beckons 
to idealists ever) when. But if you're stuck in Harrisonburg and 
looking to experience the flavor of Italy's beautiful and historW 
cities, you don't have to took tar Thought of by many as one of 
Harnsonburg's most romantic restaurants, there's no better place 
to than .i defidoui meal w Ith someone than [.'Italia. 
Greeted by warm colors, the tirsi step Into 1 'Italia evokes an 
immedi.it.- sens.- kit coziMSS   Walk .1 tew steps further and the 
artwork painted onto the restaurant walls will make you reel aj 
though you've |ust been transported to an Italian villa. In addi- 
tion to such visual appeal, the aromas that fill the restaurant are 
sure to spark an appetite 
t ontributing to the ambian.e is the stall ot I Italia Main- 
taining   professionalism   while   upholding   a   welcoming  de- 
meanor is 011K one charattcristu that renders the employees so 
proficient. It's their knowledge and devotion to the customers 
— paired with their attractive attire — that makes the L'ltalia 
Staff so distinctive. 
Although stimulated by the environment and efficient work- 
force, one feature of l.'Italia poses .1 serious problem — even 
item on the menu seems as delicious as the next. With its large 
range of pasta, seafood and meat dishes, the restaurant appeals 
to every taste. Additionally, l.'Italia caters to those who are hun- 
gry enough to indulge in a full-sized portion and to those who 
are working to keep those New Year's resolutions with its con- 
venient half-portion sizes 
I tried the eggplant parmigiana for the reasonable price of $12. 
Prices at the restaurant range from $12 to $24 for full-sized por- 
tions, with half-sized portions being half the price. Customers will 
surely be more than satisfied with the amount of food they receive 
at the prices the) pay. Included in these prices, L'ltalia also serves 
your choke Of I house salad or soup as 1 side 
With its authentic atmosphere, wide variety of meals, reason- 
able prices and convenient location. I Italia certainly earns its title 
as a romantic restaurant. Next time vou're looking for acquaint place 
to take someone special be sure to visit l.'Italia. I Italia is located at 
815 E. Market St. 
I VAN I>1 SOnYaftafo«ftft* 
With Its quaint Italian villa-esque Interior, L'ltalia. located 
on East Market Street, provides a taste of Europe in the 
Shenandoah Valley. 
lAra^ Mown 
Last month the 
world lost one of 
music's greatest 
legends. Here's 
a look back on 
the "Godfather 





Brother Number One, Mr. Dy- 
namite, the Hardest-Working 
Man in Show Business, Min- 
ister of The New New Su- 
per Heavy Funk, Mr. Please 
Please Please, The Boss, and 
the best-known, the Godfa- 
ther of Soul. 
EyebrOWS: Brown had 
his natural eyebrows replaced 
with tattooed ones in '91. 
Music: Brown played the 
drums, guitar, organ and piano, 
but he never learned to actu- 
ally read music. 
Parodies: Eddie Murphy's 
character on "SNLM was his 
caricature of Brown during the 
"James Brown Hot Tub Party" 
sketch. "Weird Al" Yankovic 
parodied Brown's "Living in 
America" with his song, "Liv- 
ing With a Hernia." 
m (iss NOVAK 
fames BlOUffl never had I \o. 1 pop 
hit. He never learned to read music and he 
[m er stopped running into trouble with the 
law or his tour marriages. 1 low ever, Brown 
will never he forgotten. He isoneol the most 
influential musicians ol the 20th centurv 
Brown was bom Mav X 1933, and died 
of heart failure alter being admitted to an 
Atlanta hospital tor pMUmonil 0T1 IV' 
25. 2006 During the 73 years in between, 
he not onlv rose m status from a COttOn- 
picking shoe-shine boy to international 
superstar, but  he also influenced entire 
generations ol listeners and an Incredibly 
diverse range ol musical genres 
The "Godfather of Soul" was bom into 
modest COndJUonSUI a small town in South 
( arolma during the Great Depression. Bv 
Ih, Brown found himself in I vouth de- 
tention tenter, dunng which time he met 
Bobbv Byrd. Alter serving onl\ tht.■ 
of his sentence. Brown was released and 
|oined Bvrd's R&B group, "I he I lames 
It didn't take long tor the group to trans 
form into lames brown and the Famous 
llames.' and in 1962 the I P I nv at the 
Apollo was released and was followed In a 
String ot snli. singles, which catapulted Mr. 
Dvnamite s career to greatness 
Brown employed yaj musicians and uti- 
lized their sound to oimhne it with the raw 
dnve o( R&B to create a backdrop tor his 
rhythmic velps and exclamations Rather than 
sing a Ming with pitch and mclodv, Brown 
developed a unique stvle dnven bv feeling 
instead ot being restneted b\ musical theory, 
though not lacking in its musical v.iliditv IUS 
rooting musical apjnoa.h allowed him to 
earned to his audiences m s new way, 
But  Brown's audiences  went  bevond 
the average listener. Artists across genres 
of gospel, rhvthm-and-blues,  soul,  tunk, 
rock, |tz& reggae, disco, electronic musk 
and hip hop all attest to his undeniable in 
fluence on their art I ven Muk fagger and 
Michael fackson have been known to imi- 
tate Browns eccentric dance and perfor- 
mance style Brown has also siuieeded as 
the most sampled artist ot all time and his 
70s "Funky Drummer" continues to reign 
.is the most sampled single piece04 music. 
Yet, Brown's Influence reached bevond 
the sphere of his energetic performances 
and various record releases and stretched 
into the political and social realm as well 
He utilized his powerful voice .is a musi- 
cian to work as a tiHil tor societal change In 
i%*\ Brown released "Don't Be a Dropout" 
to discourage students trom ending their 
academic careers piernatuneh Dunng the 
time of the turbulent Civil Rights Move 
ment, he released Sa) it I oud — I'm Black 
and I'm Proud." declaring, "VVe won't quit 
movin' until we gel what we deserve 
Bmwn siSOSucceeded in receiving some 
of the most piwUglniii muairal awards dur- 
ing his haii-centurv -long career. u> name I 
tew, he was Inducted Into the Kock and Roll 
Hallo! lame m New Yorkonjsn 23, I'Wo. 
received the lifetime Achievement Award 
at the 1992 Grarnrn) Awards, obtained the 
kenne.lv l enter Honors in 200$ was ranked 
No. 7 among Rolling Stow magazine's list ot 
the urn v tartest \rtiets ot AM nme in 2004 
and has had various architectural structures 
named alter him. 
Brown continued his career as the 
"Hardest-Working Man in Show Business'1 
until his death, touring 31 weeks ■* u-.ir 
dunng his peak as a performer His passion 
for performing was unstoppable and in- 
comparable and his influence on music will 
continue indctinitelv. Perhaps I osmo Hak 
er, one of New TOTKl most respected I »|s 
said it beat "lames is the cornerstone ol all 
ot this   He is the genesis of everv thing th.lt 
all of us do. Seriously! the world ot muait 
without lames is like humanitv without the 
discover) of fire His going to be missed, 
but I'm not sad  We are all so pnvileged to 






Skip the extras on this action- 
packed, heart-racing DVD 
m Win FAWUI 
I ontributmx wrttti 
Crank 
Release date: 
Tuesday, Jan. 9 
"Crank" provides an entertaining twist on the ottbeat action 
movie genre I lie * mematogiapln is \ (-rv creative and the him 
is rulloJ unbetievabl) ridiculous scenes (rank tnes to break the 
boundaries ol the .ution genre bv employing the freedom ob- 
tained bv being I high-budget independent film I his allows the 
movie to have ira/v action lecjuences as well as a strange sefSM 
of humor, that more otten than not is ver) entertaining 
|ust like the film, the tpedal features are about what vou 
would expect - but with a slightly humorous twist rhey In- 
clude .i music video. "Adrenalins," featuring rapper David Ro- 
lai    I he  music  video contains clips  trom 
"Crank" and is scoompsnied by sex) girls 
and the band members acting out scenes 
from the mov ie 
Dther Spedal features include familv- 
triendlv audio, which allows the audience 
t0 eii|ov the film Without expletives I his 
CenSOnd version ot the film is reallv point- 
less Since most of the scenes are tilled with 
so much gore anyway 
But the bulk of the Special features ctfl be found Ul ''( ranked 
Out Mode    I Ins feature Isbasicall) ■ glorified commentary, but 
it's an interesting twist on the usual I >\ I > commentan because 
there is | box in the corner of the screen throughout the film, 
showing the directors or actors as they provide comments. The 
section Contains all the behtnd-thc-sicncs footage and SlIoWS the 
audience to watch it along with the movie for a sense oi conhnu- 
ilv and as | reteren. e tor where speuhe sienes and effects occur. 
While it is an Interesting concept "< ranked Out MooV seems 
to otter i i.ur imouiit of special features in itself, but it unfortu- 
nately turns out to be |ust ss boring as an) other actor or director 
commentarv 
Overall the Spedal features tail short, providing the hare 
minimum we've come to expect Irom IA IK Hopefullv a spe- 
dal edition will vonie ouf so.ni and olter some in-depth special 
features tor the hardcore fans, I ntil then however, the film it- 
self provides 11 erj enti rtaining *~ minutes, lull ot unexpected 
laughs, lust skip the Ipedsl features 
1.. 1 m 
*M, i 
osa 4 
"Better Don't Talk" 
by Naava Piatka 
WhaCThrough original songs in her one-woman show, Piatka explores as- 
pects of her mother's life in Poland's Vilna ghetto as a theater star during the 
Nazi occupation. Piatka, an international performer, plays both her mother and 
herself in the musical show. 
When: Wednesday, Jan. 17 at 7 p.m. in Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre. 
Tickets are $3 at the door. 




4 9 6 
6 8 
7 5 3 
4 7 
4 1 7 3 2 
9 8 
9 7 1 
3 2 
7 1 3 
Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
Difficulty: • * * * # 
> 2007 brainfreezepuzzles .<■ 
^-—   MMVty dad deli 
FLEX accepted! 
* Full Coffee Bar 600 University Blvd. 
* Chai Latte 4332867 
* Homemade Soups       **»*••»••»*■■ 
Sal. 7:00a.m. - 7:00p.m. 
* Gourmet Sandwiches     sun 900am ?oopm 
FREE 
Egg & Cheese 
on an bagel 
WITH A COFFEE 
OR TALL LATTE 
See today's answers online at thebreeze.org 
Grill 
Food 
I  llll 
Music 
Any Value ISasket 
Tiflwc ABROAD 1 
K<wi'.r<»<ft/<>iiinyrH/.< 
MID-WINTER BEACH THEME PARTY 
Tuesday Jan. 16,2007 
Spm-until 
featuring a costume contest* 
$175 in prizes* 
midnight judging* 
SAME GREAT SPECIALS 
DANCING 
'NEW EATER HOURS!!!4 
'Now open until 2am!* 
DiVEHsrn INIII.YIIH SCHOLARSHIPS I OR 
Si MISTRRANI) l.\< MAN 
MID BY A JMl   (,I!\M IKOM nil IPSA Foi M> 
RAMS. 
>\llON 
arc looking lor Miult'iits who can 
idd di\( rsirvtoJMl program 
iffOSI-EIFYOUMAYHi; 
ELIGIBLE. CHBGKTHKOi 
WEBSITE FOR DETAILS 
www.jmu.cdu/i nternat ional/abroad 
Quc^tions^ontact Felix Wane; 
568-6273 or wangch^ 1 imi.« 
)|>lioatio] 
\ 
Appfcw n Deadline? 
v      Febrttaiy i, 2007 
5*o-*3f-7**« zo6i OT £ix>iyn 'Hunt 3W 
/ 
Editor: John Gallc 







K.C Wizards pick 
JMU midfielder in 
the fourth round 
INDIANAPOLIS — JMU senior 
forward Kurt Morsink was selected 
in the fourth round of the Major 
League Soccer Superdraft held this 
past Friday. 
Morsink was picked by the Kan- 
sas City Wizards and was the 42nd 
player taken overall and the third 
taken in the 
fourth round. 
The S-foot-10 
forward    is   the 
first JMU player 
to be selected in 
the   MLS   draft, 
and    would    be 
the second ever 
to   plav   in   the 
league.  Prior  to 
Morsink Morsink,      1998 
graduate   Kevin 
Knight played for the NY/NJ Me- 
troStarsin 1999. 
I .ist season, Morsink led JMU in 
goals (9), assists (6) and points (24) 
and ranked among Colonial Ath- 
letic Association leaders in all three 
categories. 
Morsink was named to the CAA 
first team last year for the third 
consecutive season. To go along 
with this honor, he was also named 
a College Soccer News All-America 
third team and a National Soccer 
Coaches Association of America All- 
South Atlantic Region first team. 
He finished his career as one of 
the Dukes' all-time great offensive 
players. His 29 assists are fourth 
all-time, and he also finished his 
career fifth in points with 93 and 
seventh in goals with 32. 
Morsink WH one of two CAA 
players to be taken in the draft. The 
other, Old Dominion forward Ed- 
son Elcock, was also taken by the 
Kansas City Wizards, during the 
third round. 
— from staff reports 
Continuing a legacy... 
for one last 
season 
EVAN DYSON/*/*>l.i 
JMU freshman swimmer Blalne Wlngfleld comes up for a breath during a 500 meter distance free- 
style event Oct. 6 during JMU s Purple and Gold exhibition match. 
JMU men's swim 
team ranked 21 st 
among mid-majors 
BY TIM CHAPMAN 
staff writer 
As the JMU men's swim and 
dive team finished its warm-down 
at Thursday evening's practice, the 
mood in Savage Natatorium was 
calm, but serums, [here wasn't a 
lot of encouraging banter or shout- 
ing, but rather a sense of desire that 
superseded any need for such moti- 
vational tactics. 
The team, which was cut along 
with nine other v.irsiU programs 
on Sept. 29 (taking effect luh I. 
2007), has gone into its List season 
wiih i thip on its shoulder; but you 
wouldn't know it by the swimmers 
demeanors. 
"Going into the first meet I would 
have said, yeah, the decision affect- 
ed us," senior captain Mitch Dalton 
said. "But really, we just want u> win 
became we're competitive 
Dalton would be on his wa\   to 
a dual-meet at  Delaware when the 
Board of VtsttofB reconvened Friday 
tor a dosed ssssiori after the Save < Hw 
Sports coalition gave .i presentation, 
onlv to announce that it was sticking 
with its previous decision With the 
issue no longer up tor debate, Dal- 
ton and fellow captain and dsssrnate 
|i>sh Fowler agreed that there war 
onlj one thine left to do to cement 
the legacy oi Madison's men's swim- 
ming    win the conference, 
' I he team is really an alumnus- 
based program,' Dalton said    I he 
team understands the history ot the 
program and now we usually do 
well ,it conferences" 
I he  alumni   the  two   captains 
Spoke SO tondlv ot included mem- 
bers ol past teams who contributed 
to an Impressive stretch in which 
the  program  won nine Colonial 
Athletic   Association   titles   in   the 
lO-yeai  span between   1992 and 
2001. Madison swimming h.is slso 
produced 2A mdivulu.il conference 
see LEGACY, pa* U) 





at Virginia Duals 
HAMPTON — The JMU wres- 
tling team went 1-2 on the second 
dS) of the Virginia Duals and took 
fourth place overall in the eight- 
team American College Division 
on Saturday at the Hampton Coli- 
seum. 
The Dukes 
were led b\ 125- 
pound tumor 
Louis      Sweat, 
who went I per- 
fect 3-0 on the 
day 
IML,    which 
sat .it 5-15 on the 
day.droppe.l the 
opening match 
21-19 to Ap- 
prentice School. 5*©*t 
Madison held a 16-9 lead when the 
Builders responded with a pin at 
174 pounds and a decision at 184 to 
go up 1K-Ih freshman John Hollo- 
w.i\ won ■ decision at 197 pounds 
to give the Dukes the IM-1H lead 
going into the final match. How- 
ever, Apprentice took a J-0 victory 
in the heavyweight match and won 
the match 21-19. 
The loss pushed [ML into the 
Consolation bracket, where in the 
tirst round the Dukes collected I 
60-0 torteit victor) over franklin 
and Marshall Collage. 
ihe victory sent Madison into 
the third  place match,  where they 
faced a rematch with SUNi Brot k 
port, a team it defeated 21-14 Fri- 
day in the i Hials 
Brockport took the rematch 25- 
10 Ihe Pukes got dedsioni Irom 
Sweet snd freshman heavyweight 
Patrick r-inch and a ma|or decision 
in I "Vpound tumor Bran- 
don I uce. 
IML hits the mats again on 
Friday and Saturday in the Colo- 
nial Athletic Association Duals at 
Mason L tmersitv 
— from staff reports 
Tribe trounced in Convo 
Tamera Young 
has career day to 
lead Madison 
BY BRIAN HANSEN 
>/>er/s editor 
Entering Sunday's match- 
up, William & Mary (ll-S over 









\AR(>N STI-WART/MTOfW ptkHographrr 
Junior forward Tamera Young drives past a Tribe 
defender for a lay-up. Young Mew up for a career- 
high 33 points, eight rebounds and six steals. 
was as hot as 
any women's 
basketball team 
in the CAA. 
winning seven 
in a row. 
JMU       (13- 
2, 5-0) was not 
impressed ,is the team prompt!; 
opened up a 15-poinl halftone 
lead on its way to winning 75-51. 
'They're a good team." W&M 
coach Debbie Taylor said. "Thev 
should win the whole thing." 
It   was   the   Dukes    tifth   win 
■ ■■.. Including tour straight 
\ \ Rimes ami .in impressive 19 
itraichl at home. 
' v\i .ire starting to hit i stride 
right now/' JMU coach Kenny 
Brooks said Our overall effort 
H as really ys>»d. and we'll con- 
tinue to strive until we gel M here 
we vi an) to be 
Junior forward [amen Young 
scored   I   career-high   33   points 
to    lead   the   Dukes.    Ihe    Tribe 
was unable to stop Young, who 
stepped  up with JML's  leading 
scorer,   senior   center    Meredith 
Alexis scoring )usl six points tor 
|ML. 
fantastic," Brooks 
said She was i er) effl< lenl and 
pl.n ed .i fantasth game.' 
Young also played excellent 
defense tor Madison, contrib- 
uting elghl rebounds and six 
steals 
She was also aggressive In 
shutting down reigning I \.\ 
Player ol the Yeai Kyre Kaylor 
In   holding her to |ust one point 
and forcing five turnovers 
(.(. 
'I think she's .i great defen- 
sive player/1 ray lor said "I think 
|ML might have the two best 
plsyers in the ( \ \ 
Added Young 
"Last     time     we 
played |k.n lor|, 
she scored like 
20 points snd  I 
really lOCUSSd on 
holding    below 
her average ot   II 
fOltlts 
Aside trom 
Young, IML also 
got II points and 
seven   rebounds 
from senior tor- —^——^^^^— 
Ward Shirley 
Md .dl and eight points and eight 
assists trom senior point guard 
Andrea Henvenuto. 
"What s great about this team 
is that everyone knows their 
roUs.' Brooks said 'Shirley is 
the glue end Andrea is the engine 
that makes us go." 
Both teams came into the game 
with   ideas ot   how    thev    wanted 
to control the  game    Ihe Dukes 
wanted to grab the ball and push 
it down the court at even oppor- 
tunity.   Ihe  up-tempo  style  led 
to   fl   last  break 
points   and   two 
W&M defenders 
fouling out earlv 
in   the   second 
half. 
The)    defi- 
nitell couldn't 
run with us," 
Alexis said.  "We 
forced   to   play 
some minutes 
that   they   aren't 
used to play- 
ing " 
I he Inhe focused Its defensive 
efforts in shutting down Alexis by 
doubling down on her the whole 
game and den\ ing her the ball in 
till'  post 
You watch heron film and you 
See her storing lay-ups and as | 
coach,  you cant   let that  happen." 
vc WIN, pgr 15 
They're a good 
team. They should 
win the whole 
thing. 
— DEBBIE TAYLOR 
W,\\I woman i bssketbsll coach 
55 
Road killed 
Dukes lose fourth 
straight game at 
hands of Patriots 
FAIRFAX — though sophomore 
forward juwann |ames scored a game- 
high 21 points, the [ML men's bas- 
ketball team was held S9 under W) for 
the third bme this 
month as they lost 
to t«eorge Mason 
University on the 
mad 7.V52. 
JMU  has  yet 
to win on the n»ad 
this season (0-6). 
Ihe Patriots 
uutMxnvd the Dukes in the paint 34-26 
and kidmon'points, ott turnovers (1* 
15). rebounds (37-20} seiond-chance 
points (17 HI, last-bn-ak points (H-2) 
and betnh points iJ7 12). 
In the hrst lull. |Ml shot 47.6 per- 
cent trom the field and hit Vot-4 (mm 








did not get a single attempt ln-m the 
free throw line dunng the period. 
On the other hand, (JMU had a 
season-high first-half performance, as 
they dropped 39 points on Madison, 
shooting W.2 perrent from the floor 
They built a 16-pomt k'ad at halftime 
(39-23) and led by as much as 32 in the 
second half. 
Ihe I Kik.-. struggled in the second 
halt, shooting 423 pertvnt from the 
floor and hitting 2-of-q fmm the penm- 
eter while trying to come back. 
The C1MU   offense  was  clicking 
with but players fliiafssia In double 
figures. Mason forward Will Thomas 
and  guards  Ore Smith and  Jordan 
( artsr each had il points, whik* their 
[vnmetcr shoOSBL M>n Vaughn, hit 
;ni four of his eight 3-pomters. e.iming 
him a team-high 16 pom is 
With the loss,  Madison's eonfer- 
ence recced sal to l-f>on the year, while 
(.MU improved to 3-3. The IXikes re- 
turn home to take on Old IXiminion 
I mversih Wednesday at 7 pja 
— trom staff reports 
JMU freshman point guard Pierre Curtis pulls up for a 
Jump shot against Eastern Mennonlte. Against GMU 
Saturday, Curtis had nine points and four assists. 
JMU represents in 
Intajuice All-Star 
football showdown 
Senior Alvin Banks was one of four 
tailbacks on winning North squad 
HOUSTON Former 
|\k running bade senior Al- 
vin Banks played in the inau- 
gural Intajuice All-Stitr tame 
in Houston Saturda\        one ol 
six Division I .ill-star contests 
I he game allow ed t*" se 
nJors to showcase their talent 
in  front   of   SCOUtS   from  the 
\li. < 11 and NPI Europe 
During this past season, 
in which Hanks played eight 
games,   he carried   the ball 
only r>2 tunes (or IDS yards 
(•("aye, ) hut had seven rush- 
Ing scores (second on the team 
among running ba< ks) 
I as!   season,   Hanks   split 
time with |unioi Eugene Moi- 
loman. the I hikes  usual start 
er. along with senior Maurice 
Penner and junior Antoinnc 
Bolton 
lur his career at JMU, the 
Hampton native accumu- 
lated 2,694 vards and found 
the end/one 28 times on the 
ground 
No stats were posted for 
Ihe t'.ime. in which the North 
won   28-17,   at   the   time   ot 
publication. 
— from staff report* 
10   Fuesday. January l(>. :IK)7 www.llwbrcfzc.org The Breeze 
WIN: Dukes dominate Tribe 
to remain unbeaten in CAA 
win 
raylorsaid  "TrVte definite!) tried 
to take hei drop step awa) 
I he pl.if backfired on the 
[Vibe,      -is 
the) were 
unable   to 
i o n t a i n 
> 0 U n R , 
u    b   0 8 e 
33 points 
were just 




wanted  to 
da but I told the team 
that we couldn't just lei Young 
shot, raylorsaid "Ourperim- 
eter defenders «iui not do a vert 
good lob today." 
WatM  waa lad b\   junior 
forward Devin lames, who had 
Jo points .ind nint' rebounds. 
and sophomore e.uard Court- 
■ie\ PorteJL "ho had 13 points 
Sartor point puard Sarah Stroh 
had seven assists in the came 
■\  uaaon hlsji   crowd  of 
1,819 sau the tame as the Dukes 
played their first Iwmi nme In 
27 days  I hey will wrap up their 
brii'i   two-game   home   stand 
when tht'\ host on I hursdtiv. 
vV&M    24 27   —    51 
I ML » 76 
Poinh: (WecM) Devin lames s- 
( ourmej Ported v* 
0-0  1\   httanv  Benson W 2-4 
s. Kacj Neumer 2-5 o-o 5, Katie 
lausanoviUh 1-3 04) 2, Sarah 
Stroh ii-.1 2-2 2, Kyra Kavlor 0-9 
1-4 I. QM( i [amen fining 12- 
17 5-5 33, Shiriey M«< 
3-3 11. Andrea Benvenuto 4-8 
(1-1 8, Jennifer Brown 3-5 2-2 8, 
Meredith Alexis 2-5 2-4 h, I eslev 
Diddnson 1-9 4-1 b, Nina Uq- 
dah 1-3 (Mi 2. Jasmin Lawrence 
1-3 043 2, Nana Fobi-Agveman 
0-1 (H)Q 
Rebounds: (W&M) James 
9, Portell 4, lausanoviUh 4, 
Neumer 3, Benson 2, Kav- 
lor 2. Robvn Barton 1. (JMU) 
Alexis 12. Young 8, McCall 7, 
Dickinson 5, Brown 3, Benve- 
nuto J, Kish.i stokes 3, Uqdah 
2, Lawrence 1. 
LEGACY: Men's swim 
team ranked in final season 
LEGACY, from page 9 
champions  and  three  NCAA 
qualifiers. 
"We swim hard through the 
whole year for that one meet and 
I feel like we train the hardest." 
Fowler said. "And we're one of 
the only teams in the country 
who doesn't have money." 
Funding for the team was 
cut following the 2001 season, 
which made it harder to recruit 
top swimmers without being 
able to offer scholarships. The 
Dukes have stayed competitu a 
DVeS the last live years without 
scholarship athletes and were 
ranked 21st in the nation this 
season, among Division I Mid- 
Majors, according to Colleg- 
eSwimming.com. 
In the 2005-06 season, 
tirst-year coach Chris PMsttf 
coached then-freshman Rus- 
sell Smyth to a championship 











place in the 
meet and 
diver Kyle Knott improved on 
two 14tn-place finishes in the 
previous year to place eighth 
and ninth. 
Fowler 
"It's got nothing to do with 
competitiveness of the BpOftaV 
Dalton said of the Title IX decision. 
Although its record stands at 
a modest 4-3 in dual meets this 
season, the team feels that its best 
SODIUM ability is in the confer- 
ence-style scoring. At the Nike 
Cup, the Dukes finished ahead 
of two Hie, Fast teams and one 
from the ACC. While the captains 
recognize the "stick it to 'em" atti- 
tude of their vounger teammates, 
they are hoping to channel that 
sentiment into one more CAA 
championship for JMU. 
It s based on heart now," 
Fowler said. "We have love for 
the team and for the sport and 
winning conferences. I nope we 
win, and 1 think WC will." 
Seven reasons to head out to the movies this year 
From Spartans and stalkers to ninja turtles and Simpsons, 2007 looks promising at the movie theaters 
m ALEX DKI MM 
otfrm 
COLUMBUS, Ohio — At the beginning of every yean people 
pontificate about H hat the year will bring, while questions about 
America's future in Iraq and how low President Bush's approval 
ratings IM,< go might be more pressing on the American people s 
minds, bul ■ .lose third could be whai kinds of movies we nave 
to look forward to m 2007 Well, I have rounded up the top seven 
movies ot 2007 
"The Simpsons Mot l«" 
Movie studios have been toying tor years about the prospect ol i 
"Simpsons mm Ie I inally, it is coming to fruition. I lomec Marge, Bart, 
! isa Maggie and the whole gang will have their very own full-length 
feature film   It iss,-t to be irlriBWO In late |ul\. 
"Number 23 
|im i arre) takes on i mind-bender ol t movie in which he plays i 
tchei who becomes obsessed over a book titled "The 
Number - !     He Soon reaches dementia as (he number 23 shows up in 
11 ot lii- Ute c arre) has shown that he can Bex his MVIOUS act" 
Ing muscles, but with this thriller, set to be out in May, it appears .is 
though Carre) is taking his craft boa new level. 
"Teenage MuUnl Ninja Turtles" 
I he turtles return in March with .mother mo\ ie   I hi'animation looks 
pretty sweet, but very tew details about the plot have been released. 
When a movie Is shrouded m secrecy it is either because it is reallv good 
or it is realh i^id IM\I were such a huge part man) people's lives and 
the) willprobaM) stick b) them, no matter what 
' ■(.rindhnusi-" 
ProbabK   or of the most ambitious undertakings ot the year, 
"linndhouse' is a hloodv, horror movie double-feature directed by 
Quentin Tarantino and Robert Rodriguez set to hit theaters in April. 
Reminiscent of B horror flicks, the first feature, titled "Death Proof," 
shows how .i crazy man (played by Kurt Russell) stalks and kills wom- 
en with his (lir 'Planet [error* tollows an outbreak of infected killers 
In a small town. Although "Death Proof" sounds mildly entertaining, 
the character Rose McGowan portrays in "Planet Terror   has a gun for 
a lag 
"Hot Fuzz" 
from the genius mind that brought us "Shaun of the Dead," 
director Edgar Wright tells the tale of Nicholas Angel. Angei is a 
city cop who works a little too hard and his fellow officers resent 
him. Ills colleagues conspire against him and have him trans- 
ferred out to a small, rural town. However, Angel and his new 
bumbling partner, Danny Butterman, uncover one of the biggest 
crimes either ol them has ever seen. Featuring the two stars ol 
"Shaun of the Dead." this movie appears to have hilarity written 
all over it. 'Hot Ki//" will be in theaters this April. 
I reformers" 
I lie Autobots and Deceptkons will be making their way to the big 
screen this summer in the long-overdue updated film Michael Bay is 
directing the film andShia LaBeouf is a young up-and-coming actor that 
holds a lot ot promise fbt the future of Hollywood. 
"300" 
Based on the graphic novel bv Frank Miller. "300" tells the heroic 
true story ol 300 Spartans who withstood an entire Persian army at 
the Battle of I hermopvlae in 480 B.C. for three full days until every 
last Spartan was killed. As a result of this battle, all of Greece stood 
t the Persians to form the world's first democracy. The vi- 
suals promise to be simply stunning and the storv is one ot courage 
and passion. It is set to be released in March. * 
What to look forward to i 
2007 
"The Simpsons Movie" 
n 
"Number 23" 
'Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles' 
"(irindhouse" 




Professional  Pilates  Training 
Mat Classes Available 
Pilates Reformer Equipment Training 
Private and Duet Training 
1. 
JANUARY SPECIALS! 
Call and ask about our 
Introductory Session 
1950 Evelyn Byrd Ave. 
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Editor In Chief     Managing Editor 
To Apply & See Job Description Visit: 
http://joblink.jmu.edu 




5 ROOM. 1 IIA1II. H'RMMII I) 
lownhtHLses S1500. Walking Distance 
Jul> k August 2007 Available 828-0464 
••I III I SSI hu,M Hill. K.-.m Spring 
2CKXil-emalcii.il> SH."montri 14431 
243-J457 
N AC1S HEAD 4-Momh Student 
Summer Rental'. «.ejhcec/ercally com 
(251)25: ' 
TOWNHOUSK ) large Bedroom. 2 and 
half holhs. large deck and basement. 
August S2<<5 each 1540) 43J-2221 
291 -243 Campbell street Available 
Jun 1/07 yearly lease, call 4)3-607 
H IKI SI Mil I s KIKiM I I   \sl   \i... 
rerunated totvnhouse. furnished, close 
to campus, convenient parking remale 
only 1325 Jan07.June07 (4431 243. 
M57 
2 small bedrooms, .isaiUhle MguM l>t. 
no pets. 828-0464 $520 per month 
l()R Ml I   Hool table »ith rack. 
balls, and 2 cues lor S5O0 or best 
oner. Call 340-4664719 or email at 
Iouj.ih22|otmail com 
TOWNHOUSK 2007 ■ 2008 4 Bedroom 
lumthuuse. (Jreal Location close to 
IMll. Convenient to Stores. Restaurants, 
etc Many extras, upgraded furniture A 
appliances Best in Complex. Ml si 
SEE!! landlord references available 
from current tenants $285 per month 
per tenant (all 433-8423 for more 
information or email th.i<14i>2 </ adelphia 
net 
(For Sale] 
i I  \ss:(  ,1 ,,l IIARIaCatrie 
"Collection", excellent condition $4o5 
568-6288 
CAR 1998 Chevrolet Malibul.S. 




s \\\^ NMHB mM t"  
i s ruotnti old hjh> sprint; somcslcr. SKYLINI   PAINTBAI I   Part lime- - IK 
I IH-S.1I> s un.) I hur\tl.i> s ^nm - I pm or older Painlhall Knowledge required 
fUtecncesraquksd. (540) 299-3170 Ca.lAk*a|l0an.-4pni 
Tuesday. January 16.2007 I II 
\M   .,\Yirf,TO$75peTMHve>   *ww 
<*iPaid.oThink com 
•HARII-MHM.' I pc..*:-in.il>i> 
N0 I xpcrictm- V«.i".\.ir\ I i.u.nf.L1 
Provided   l-H(-l-'k.5-6S:i)XI 212 
NO SELLING INV(H VI l> Wild 
Research Inc   is hiring part lime 
telephone InMfVimwi, DO scllini: 
iiHcKcd. lo conduct sursevs   M.ikc own 
silicdiile Minmiiui 1 bow -hilt., } days 
j week, one weekend shift nqulml 
•Monday . I nda> 5pm - llpm. 
Saturday lUjjii-hpm. Sunday lpin-6pm. 
[540] - 44623 
Ml I PWANtl I) resideni manager 
position at local hi.mess senior 
couple prclencd Must have computer, 
marketing and business skills   Would 
prefer couple soon lo he married oil 
graduation All ulililies lurnished plus 
%alur> Phone 120.9719 
studenis to lielp on liorse faun in 
.'s.li.inge tor lessons & riding privikgN 
'II mm fan IMI    I (prmrtuiuty to show 
and loshunl I lexihle hrs B2S4223ffat 
i nloriii.it ion 
WISH KSl'RIM, IllSMKiSS 
Available earn up to S1Ml per da)   I KB 
not revpiircd I nderc«n er shtippcrs 
needed   To judge retail and restaurant 
estahlishment-scall XOO-722-47t>l 
HI I P WAN ri:l>Junurf or senior 
for part-lime intern position in local 
attorney soltke Must he pioli.nni 
in Spanish Spanish, finance, or 
government maiors prclencd Please 
10414 2211 for more 
ml.final urn 
MAKING ADIFFKRANCb DAILY PI 
poMtions with Hoy. A  I iirl- (  I .•■ 
Hamsonhurfc: and RiKikingham County. 
Must have expenance working with 
youth Moo -1 n 20 hour a week. Send 
resume to employment if hgchr •< 
■i ;j 6060 
l   \( Kussl i n\( Ml SM I |)||> 
Rockingham- llanisonhurg lacrosse 
i lubSeddni PitfHeadVMt) hoys 
l twerm CaflOf) al S40-2S9- 
3703 or ein.nl gvyuiydet >i shen.ind«ialn 
alley lax com 
Hartcnding work simps flexible 
schedules great summer |ol 
1202 
[ Travel ] 
SI'KIM. HKI AK MADAM \S 
D» J \ichi rmnpiiflmii SI99pM 
person-  IfiJuJis.  nnse  I f.ins|V>n A 
Rcsorl m the llahamas-1 Mdei Packages 
also available- B00k I arK fa I RJ I 
VIP Party Package- loll-l ree I-HMK- 
152-81 \i Hi 1-881 lS2-3224>wtra 
(jollahai 
SPRINGBRI \k BAHAMASSPRING 
itKI AK( El l HRin l Kl ISI 
from $3391 ladudM Math tarn 
Kcliisin- Pannes » M I V l ,k-hrilies 
Nassau. Jamaica 
FtomS5W Pm   I I i tona 
limit %[<>'>' Ou.uii/e a group and 
travel I Rl I M lU SprtagBnakTnvtl 
comai I ftOtU99 i-ut- o, rUtwm 
sprmghreaktravcl com use promo code 
MSS 
SKVDIVI >l)ne I)      I 
itoin OVU I IJOO1 Irom 22 lumper 
..irir.iti t oinplele intirnnalion is 
on mm sksdiK-oianye MM till I 
a KIIIi* MI si (M0)« 
SPK.Mil.-KI   \k IN l ONDON 
I sperienec I OfldM I llglind lit: >t»n 
-   ipilll of COOl 
KS49 per pers.ni. jnd includes 
accommodation in the heart of 1 ondon, 
daily Iwcaktast. weekly Ir.ivek.i d 
mi hop oil I ondon hus sightseeing tour. 
M\ OpUoml I ondon Da Vince t ode tour 
and puhajwl md more! Price excludes 
tights ( .iiiusUKlay on 19005998633 
oi email SJICS U ipruigbreaklondoii 
OOm   WWH .priii^hrckloinloii DOH 
-dboouMslbf groups oi lOornon m 
m-1 ask! 
SPRIM.HRI   \K" "DM*! miss out' 
Spring lireak 2<H>"' is apprikachmg and 
'    -iig IpCCtlll U< llns se.ir s 
hottest ik-siiii.iiioii'' Coll t'>r s.umgs 
isii wwwstslrasel 
cum."  
Birthday! Anniversary!  Special Occasions! 
Shout 
It Out! 




The LSAT is changing for June 2007! 
•UM1|»' lip I SAC just announced that 
they are adding comparative 
Reading to the Reading Comp 
Section (o> the Itne tun 
This is the Bluest change to 
thelSAtinlSvears. 
CLASSES FOR THE JUNE LSAT 
START 02/27/07 
ATJMU 
Higher LSAT score guaranteed or your money back. 
Get complete and pioven prep tor the ISA! Enroll today* 




GET RELIEF TODAY! 






HaJTisonbur;: Chiropractic Center 
Dr. Raymond Wn^hi 
i Palmer Graduate) 
H.-hirul Vilkv Vl.ill in I.mn t enter 
432-6842 
Waxing 








RthiatioB .{traits W (540)574-0808 
540.434.3*13 
33S N. main St. 
11.....,..■,(,....,   VA 22SOS 





U ni royal 
14 Mat Safety Check   8 
a Oil t I t:e 
* State Ins|H'ctit>n 
* Mitjiinii-iii 
Hrake Scnlee * 
AC Repair » 
MUSICIANS WANTED !! 
Open MIC Wednesdays 
Ladies play Free 
Guys 1/2 off (with college ID!) 
92 Chestnut Ridge Drive 





Advertise with The Breeze. 
540.568.6127 
thejjrecze (g)jmu. edu 
121 Monday. January 16.20071 www.thebreeze.org I The Breeze 
Volunteer fireman* 
Tennis captain 
A Capella singer 
Learn more about 
James Trani 
and tell us more 
about you. Visit 
pwccom/bringit. 
Your life. You can 
bring it with you. 
'connectedthinking PRICEWATERHOUS^COPERS 
o 2007 W——I—Qwpw lie t notm 
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